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te- thai3 usual. We have 'atways I
recognized the fact that the labori
ofthe freedmeDnmust be the mains<
dependetce-of the South, proba-
bly for generations, and if whites <

and blacks are permitted to rega- t
late -their owit relations their .mu- t
boal intereste will secure- justice
and the. prosperity of all. There r

is, perhaps, more reason to give t

pecuniary credit to the South at I
this r4o,ment than at any. time s

since the war. Her fine crops <and the improvement, and -hope- I
fulness oT her labor, under pres- '
ent tendencies there, are every
day putting her in a more satis- t

factory financiil condition. And I
this city, whose exiting. ee miner- t

cialrelatione enable-her to survey i
the Southern commercial situatiLn p
more accurately than people at a

distance, does not ihare either a

the gntipathies or. the professed I
spprelrensidns -of sectionalists or I

anatie.s. t
The fbllowing communication t

wili 'expiain ittelf: t
- -fi75ao.wAY, NEw YoRk, t
- Aug st 24, 1868. -

feyra..H. E. RLicols 3Co., Cor t
liamba,S. C. .p' p
We are in reeipt of your fkor ti
fthe 20th inst, covering a news- -d

aper slip, relating to an attack
n-as by M3fntgomery, of-Newber- a

y, and thank you for the atten-
ion.. The fellow is a bully and a

oward, and unworthy of notice.
heltered .behind his accidental po-
itiee, -be utters a libel he would
ot dare o pablieh gnOr other
ireumstances. -To gratify. an-y st

ariosity; you may. have to " learn ti
is groind.of his hostility,- and
e aetty maliee be ,xhibits, we

ifbii y Btet, Watitemroa f
Eontgomery - & Miller' were in-
ured by us, in the*Kum of $3,000,
u thiir, stoek of groceries, No-
ember, 1865 ; subsequently, Mil- h
r told his half inuterest to Mont- Si

omery,-but made no transfer of
atbepolic.y-ander. tb cQuditions m

f the policy, (conditions common
o all policies,) "this "change in

itleor poss.ession" rendered th-m
olicy void. A fire afterwards oe-

rred, damsgingth'e stock. Mont- t
ery made. an erarbitant eh

laim, stating ti.s lo8s in bis prot
$2,495,34. In reality, aecording M
the best evidente we could get,
isreal. loss under the policey, pro- J
iding the same had remained
inding, was-not o'ne-half what het
laimed-; but though he had not
ya1 claim on us for a dollaS, yet, th

>eki at it.in.the light of' equity: cr

a 4 d~e alb.onesclaims foi less' M
reoef'ded-to pay, and did pay
dm-h,500, taking his receipt and a

(incharge in full. This is the
rhole sttory, brie4y told ; anrd you- R
iril.perceiwte he has noithing to g
OlplaZin of, but liberal and honor- D
bletreatment, and- to one whoI!
nut bie conacjoys that Eie-was us-
rortyof it, this may be regard.
d-perha~ps,. as go.ground~)fhr~ompainand l'e laiiLtrira- di
mee. Tbeattaek-of such a worth-b

eks. fellow,.. is haymless. Your
ood people kn~ow the value- of
pliea ; and the record of losss
aid- by us, for' $ ree-years, (a co.py
>fwhich you have,) shows that
iehave .paid to citizens of the
souhern States, during that the

la sum of $654)546,46. If they .

-anpare pu-r protection, we shall
ain by leaving the field. Yery

'(Sie') 0. E. HOSMER,
Ass't. Gen'l. Agent--

LetCuffee Read, ,Mark and
Inwardly digest. S

Our neighbors of Georgia are all~
n&i titter over the action of their
nongrel Legislature. It seems
hatthe scalawags~of that precious
yodyare already sick of associating t~

withtheir ebon-faced, thick-lipped e
md woolley beaded colleagues; I

mdas these latter do not, as in C
Columbia, enjoy the advantage of' I
numerical superiority, tbe fiat has I
gene forth that they are one and t

llto be summari1y n-nsated and 1

zicked out- of the legislative ha.Is
nto the eottan fields whence they
ame.- The pretext for this move
s stated to be that "a free person
fcolor is not, under the Constitu-
ion and laws of Georgia, eligible
o-a seat in the General Assembly"
Vben the question of the black
nemhers was under discussion in
he House, by the ruling of the
peaker those members were not

llowed to vote. Somebody in-
Lired whether the carpet-baggers
were included under this ruling.
he Speaker replied, drily, that
it would depend entirely upon
ke color of the carpet bagger."
Lt-last accounts the,.discussion of
be measure of expu'lsion was still
i- progess, with a slim-cbance ap-
arently for Cuffee.
A.singular result of this queer
nd sirnifcant movement is that
Cepresentatiaes Beard, Belcher,
'yall and Davis, who have here-
>fore been clased as colored
3embereof the House; now deny
ie soft impeachment -and claim
>be white men. Upon this plea
[ey have actually .succeeded in

etting tbeir names stricken from
e bill.. which declares certain.
arties ineligible; - but it is said
iat the question of race will be
aly investigated as soon as the
[ouse shall have disposed-ofthose
'ho do not deny their color.

[Charleston lews.

Good Prospects.
The prospects of victory are im-
roving daily. Advices from. the

terior, where all the Republican
rengtb lies, represent utter 'spa-
iyamong the supposed suppoit--
s of Grant, and constantly in-.
easing enthnsiasm inAhs_ ranka.
the Democra-y. But as New
ork is ab-oiutely certain for Sey-

our and Blair, it is not worth
bile to dwell on the situation
re. Pennsylvania and the large
ates of the West eballenge more

tentiri. and it is. of these that
n speak when discussing the

ospects. Pennsylvaniaand Ohio
confidently counted for Sey-

r>ur, though the contest is likely
be pretty close, and reports
>m $-tates further West give
erinji accounts of the prospects
ere. -Indiana, Wisconsin -and
issouri are reckoned on the Dem-

ratic side by comfortable ma-

ities, and late' advices from Illi-
is give grounld for strong hope
at Seymour will carry that State
o.N.ew Jersey is as soarid as

e4lolar we. had in the Demo-
tic times; Connecticut ditto';
aryland is safe~ for-thirty or forty
ousand, and Kentucky will give
Democratic. majority whigh, -if
stribused pro. rata -among the
adical States in the Wet,t, would1
yeevery ~one of- them to the
emocracy. California, tooi, is .be-
ved to be all .rightt, and there is
'me- hope.for both Maine and
ewHampshire. Sotheskylooks

bight all arodnd, -axnd- the confi-
ee of the. Demnocracy basis
-oadand- substabtial basis.-New
rkc Correspondent of the Boston
st.

THE STATE 'CENTRAL CLUB~ 'OF

IEDEMOCRATIC PARTY. OF SOUTH
AROLINA.-ThiS. body, consisting
the State Centra- .Executive
emmittee and one delegate from
LehCentral District Club, met

sterday, in Carolina Hall, and
Ijourned at 12 o'clock last night.

be followingofficers-wre-elected:
President-Wade Hampton.
VicePresidents-W. D. Porter,
.McGowan, J. D. Pope, J. P.

homas.
Treasurer-W. B. Stanley.
becretary-J. G3. Gibbes.
The several Congressional Dis.
ictswere recommended to meet.
ichin convention on the 15th
ist.,to nominate candidates for

longress.: The First Congressional
istrict delegates to meet at
lorence. Second meet at Charles-
. Trrd-and Fourth at Co-

By the Governor.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTM'T,
COLUMBIA, August 31, 1868.
Information having been com-

municated to this department, of
proceedings calculated to disturb
the tranquility of the State, I
deem it my duty to earnestly ap-
peal to my fellow citizens to re-

frain from, and discountenance all
demonstrations whereby the pub-
lie peace may be endangered.

It is alleged that arrned organi-
zations exist, which are regularly
officered and drilled,. and pretend
to aet by authority. There is not

only no authority for armed or

military organizations in South
Carolina, but' they are in direct
violation of the, laws of te United
States. - They must- therefore be
at once disbanded. -.

I have also been informed of the
surreptitious introduction-into the
State of fire-arms and ammunition
of the most imlproved description,
which, it is reported, are to be
used for partisan purposes. Al-
though not so openly in conflict
witlk the laws; this is equally dan.
gerous and threatening to the pub-
lie peace.
Deadly weapons in the hands of

ineonsiderate persons, inflamed by
political excitement, may lead -to
the most deplorable results, and
all good citizens who can foresee
the frightful consequences of a col-
ision, should earnestly and prompt-
ly throw the whole weight of their
moral influence against a policy
which would place life and droper-
tyat the mercy of a mob..
The right of evcry political
party to assemble and deliberate
for the common good is undeni-
,te; sn-an In er"On of such
prQeceding, or molestation -of indi-

6iduals in attendance, is utterly
mnjustifiable.
Inflammatory and 'threatening
anguage at public meetings, and

the-newspapers, should be avoid-
Idand discountenanced,. because
tunnecessarily aggravates the ex-. -

-itement incident to the present
)olitical canvass.- -

The right of every voter to ad-
7ocate - such political principles.
nd support such candidates, as

omend themselves to his judg-
ent,ust be secured to him with -

ut restraint, or intimidation.
It is the distinguishing feature

fRepublican Government thatit1
based upon the eonsent of the
~overned. Its policy is controlled
y the will of the majority as Ie-
itimately expressed through the
allot-boxc. To thbwart or subvert
hat will, to interfere with this sa-
:red right of opinion, the basis of
l1-free institutions, by threat or

~ioence, is to eubstituite force far
nv. 'The power which exaltsoQne
~arty to-day may give to its an.
~agon'st the control to-morrow,
nd the end will be anarchy, ruin
nd despotism.
As the Chief MEagistrate of the
tate, it is my duty to execute the
Lay, preserve the public peace, and
insure doinestic tranquility.. hIka
rn.y-deter-mination to exert all the
nluence I posse~ss, and~all the au-

horify~ conferrfd1 on me .by -the
onstitution, for'that purpose. I

herefore, e.arnestky and respect-.
Fully appeal. to all good citizens,
md especially to thogwwhose po-
itioni and ebaracter enathle them to
xercise a sahitary influence upon-
pmlic opinion, to aid me in my ef-

borts to main ta.in the supremacy of
thelaws, and preserve the peace
ad dignity of the Commonwealth.

ROBERT K. SCOTT,
Governor.

JUST WHAT HE .Is.--He bad
nown Horatio Seymour intimate-

lyfor more than twenty years, in
ublic and in private life, and not

mnly admired but loved the man.

e was, in the highest and best
sense of the term,.a statesman,
with every quality of head and
heart for the ruler ofa great people.
iild, pure, unselifish, but firm and
decided, he will make a president
worthy of the palmy days of the
republic ; he will he no inan 's man,
ontrolled by no faction, or ring,
orcorr.npt combination, but will
amop a D8tem'al peliey in accord

with the constitution, and the plat-
form of the great national party
whicb will elect ; and when his tra-
ducers and slanderers shall be for-
gotten, the name of Horatio Sey-
mour will shine brighter as one of
the great leaders and statesmen
of the country.-Speech of Ron.
D. A. Ogden.

Watchman, What. of the
Night?

"The watchman said, the mot
ning cometh I" For eight long
years the nation has been grovell-
ing n the dark. One. continuous
night seems, to have enshrouded
our country in the darkest gloom.
The watchman in the tower, has
been appealed to time and again,
and the arxious inquiry has gone
up from a million voices, "what of
the night." And for these eight
long, dreary years, there has been
only the same dismal and sorrow-
ful response, "no morning yet."
But now the watchman can truly

say "the morning cometh t" The 4
black. night is being lifted off the
face of the nation ; the darlkclotids
are rising from the earth; the grey
streaks which betoken a gloiious t
tvorning are beginning~to appear; a

the -sun goes down in blood I
no* longer. There are the most e

cheering prospects for the reign
once again of the principles of con-

stitutional liberty and individual l
freedom.. The people ate aroused ;
the war approved by a . military
de;potism is opening their eyes (
t! the dangers which surround
them. No more war, no more r

years of night and gloom, secrs>-
to be the- watch cry from every j
quarter.

Ti,at noble band of freemen. who
through altth.e. ima[dnAt--
fendeI the .constititi. frori the
attacks of foes' within, can now r

begin to see the fruits of their la- t
hors. They can see the grandest e

rally, of faithful sentinels, around
that conRstitution ever wi.tnessed t

since the natidn's birth. .Me .re
gardless ofpastpolitical proclivities t
are rushing to the foot of the t

watch towei- and leurningfor them- a
selves from .the watchman that i,
"the morning eometh," Such an u

uprising in favor of free gover ment ,d
and against .the.edicts of the bay. 1

onet is truly astonishing 1. Peace
and all its glorious fruits, are a
within the nation's grasp. Don't C
let any politician flatter himself
that what the people so impe- s
riously demand, they will not
secure. As sure as the sun''will- k
rise. to-morrow in the east, and a
pursue its accustaoned journey
acroszs.the sky to the.*we*t, so sure

vill the Ides of Novemb,ersee the
iteral rea.lization of the watch-
ran's go d tidings, "THE MoRNING
~oMrH. "-Iowa Age. t4

THE PUBLIC DEBT.-The state-
ment of the publie debt,, pnblished
August 1st, 1868, cornfesses that
the amount of that great "nationald
blessing" -foots up $2,523&534,48(H
These figures represent an amountu
afidebtedness that few ment can

onprehend. Its immensity -is

barely within the bounds of human
aluation, and would prove ap- j
palling to a nation of Rothschild's, n

Barin:gs' and Peabody's. e:

It'stands upon the ruins of the r

Constitution, amid the (rumbling t
pillars of the American Republic,~

monument of radical misrule, i'n- F
competency, villainy and despot- n

ismn. While itrepresentsthbepice ri

ofour national ruin andl degrada- a
tion. it is eloquentofnational bank- a

ruptcy, intolerable and eternal tax-
ation and of selfish subjugation of' h

the poor to the rich.
The tax gatherers, of whom it g

is the fertile parent, are now busy e

in every street, lane, highway and Ii
by-way in the land ; and are as s
disastrous to the prosperity of the d
country as the seven plagues, to c

which Pharaoh was compelled to v

succumb. They demand txsfrf
The hat on your head, tae o
The boots on.yourfeet,n
Th4eIalthes' on yont rDedn.

The food you eat,
The tea and coffee you drink,
The pot it is cooked in,
The cup you drink itouto,
.The implements on your farm,
The tools you work w-ih,
The paper you write on,
The pen and ink you use,
The papers and books you read,
The furniture in your house,
The gas or oil you burn,
The coal you consume,
The stove you burn it in,
The match you light-it with,
The medicine you take,
The tobacco you smoke,
The pipe you smoke it in,
The dishes on your table, and
All you eat off them.

(Louisville Democrat.

The Work and the Cost.
The following Acts and 'joint

,esolutions,, says the Charlestoa
Vews, have been passed by both
iouses and been signed by the
rovernor. They -represent. about
fty days in work and at least
70,000 in United States currency:
1. An Act to accept the benefits

f an Act donating public lands -to
he several States and Territories
vhich. may provide colleges for the
enefit'of agriculture and the me-

hanic- arts.
2. An Act to authorize and em-

iower the Governor tQ effect a

>an in behalf of the-State of 125,-
00.
3. An Act to incorporate the
;heraw H6ok 'and Ladder Con-
any as a part of the fire depart-
ient of the town of Cherw.
4. An Act to inorpdrate the.

iangley Manufacturing Company
f Edgefield County.
5. An Adt to provide for records

archasers of lands'sold under di-
etion and autiority-of the' Uni-
!dStates Direct Tax Comnmissioi-
rs in Beaufort County.
6, Au Act to make- appropri-
tions for the payment of *the ex-

enses of the present session of
beLegislature, and to meet eer-

in defic°iencies in the approPri-
tins for the fiseafyer eonimene-
to'1st of October, A.' -D. 1867,

,ade bsy General Orders ,No 139,
ted Charleston, December 5th,
67.
7. An Act to regulate appeals
d writs of error to Supreme
ourt.'
8. An Act to provide a Private
cretary -for the Governor.
9. To regulate the manner of
eping and- diMbursing publie
nds try crtain offcers.
10. An Act to organize the Cir-.
't Court..
11. An Aetto 'establish police
~re. -:
.12. An Act to authorize a loan 1
)redeem the obligations known t
S"billa receivable of State of

>uth Carolina.".
13. An Act to authorize State t

an to pay interest on the pub?lic~
Obt. ...

14. A joinrt resolution for fitting
pand funiishing a residence for I
e Governor. 1

IsRAELITES are constantly sub-
ted to the e.barge that they do

t consider themselves permanent t
tizens of' the country where they -

side, but that they are awaiting j
e coming of a temporal Messiah,t
ho will establish the nat;ion in '

alestine. This charge was de-
ed by Rabb>i Lillenthbal at the
cent laying of a corner-stone of C

house of' worship for Israelites I
tCincinnati. Dr. Lilienthal 1

uid ; "America is our Palestine ;
re is our Zion and Jerunsslem ; I

rashirgton and the signers of the
lrious Declaration of Independ- t

ce of universal human righ t,~

berty and happiness, are our Mes-
ah; and the time when their
o&rines will be recognized and
rried into effect all over the e

orld, is the time so hopefully
retold by our great prophets.
Then men will ]ive together
nite in brother love, peace, a

then the Messiah' ha.scr n iK<4Wi-'
and the Spirit ofthe--ord 1i
have been revealed toall his cle
turea"

The true lady is :eryr
nized in public places by her se-
and tasteful dress, by her gj
and unostentatious, and if the

* -is occasion for i:cr to speak-bf
her gentle voice- and choice Ja:.
guage. A loud, harsh voice 1in '

"slang phrases" coming from hoss
who in other respects- ippear.
have been well )nought up,'alw*ay
jars u,npleasantly upon the hea&
There is a long list of -aath.
ized words and phraes which' Sre
in common use, and are supposed
to give a certain zest for- conver=j
sation, but which are very far
from being elegaat. They .a :

coined- in various glaces-in :t
boardirg. schoe;'Tq : 4ollege.,

r

the-store and in the street. OnI
by one they enter the family eh-
cle, and become disagree bly cein -

mon. A man who continually in.
terlards fis conversation wifW
words which the dietionag

nore4,doesnot, thereby incroes -our regard for him, and whe-0 W.
hear a woman habitually si
"slang," we cannot but feel, thaS
the is wanting in that delicat.;"
%nd refinement which are - tf
brightest ornaments she canear'-
[ndeed, it is very certain that
Frequent use of coarse and vulgar
words belets a disagreeable cou-
:ition of mind which may not b@
realized by the possessor, --baoA.
which is very apparent to a1lWr
3iates.-
SCATTER THE PAPraS.-The verybest- elegtioneering project now,i

o scatter demQcratic papersevery-

or Jampaign pipers by the ten4.
wenties, and hundreds,. and didi.
ribute them freely among botbt.
-epuhlicans and democrats. - TbeW
-ost is not much, but the effqq
-anrnot help being beneficiil to t
lemocratic cause. This is no tjn
Or democrats to be nigrdc
Lnd penurious; but it is the time-
f ever to be generous and liberai
3ubscribe then for diocragi
>apers.-Subscribe atone. I,y%puiave not time to work any- o.tlt#
vay, you can do good, service4i
~his manner. Do not dela4, but
>ut democratic papers where shafy
'an be-of' the greitst inftuence'te
he party. Come now don't. wit
or sonrebody else but move yeer
elf at onee.-A r'gu' Illinoi.

Two or three freedmen etu -

.dark-colored plunderer onth '

rremises, near Marion, Alaanri
lot long since, stealjng.mnlo
uid having arrested himi, -arded
imn before LewvisTai-rant, adrothi~
reedmnan, for trial. Lewis asa
f' the culprit had "anymls
iut being answered in the ~i
ive, gravely informied the proe.
aitors that, as iipirisenrnent w'e~
,mount .to .gothIirig beyond ang
>ense to- the -State, it wouTd9W
>etter to give the lo+ei'.of INi'& -

hirty-nine lashes and turn kiin
oose: "But," sai<d the e61es
solomnon,. "don't strike himo 48
lothes, for that wouId give hies
he right to sue you for daaup
-put it to bim on his bare lyk
Lnd "put it to him on in bare
'ack" they did-dressing hjg ski4e
ith thirty-nine atinging IE ies

LoVELINEss.-.ltiS not. your-neat
ress, your expensive shawlf or

retty-fingers thai,.attraet the at-
ention of-mern of sense. They
ook beyond these. it is the true
oveliness of your nature that wins
,nd .continues, to retaila the ,ae,
ions of the. heart. Young ladies
adly miss it who labor to improve
heir outward looks, while they
estow not a thought on their
rind. Fools may he won by gew-
~aws, and fashionable, show dres..
es ; but the wise and substantial
re never caught by suoh trapsL
Se modesty be your dress Use
leasant language, and thoug
~on may not be courted byfo
nd so, the good and truly great
rin1L'etosli ini your8tien.


